Picture Books

BAR-EL, Dan. *Pussycat, Pussycat, where have you been?* Illustrated by Rae Mate. Simply Read Books, 2011. (17:1)
FISHER, Connie and Gwen Smales. *Artsy Colour Outside and Inside.* The Artsy Pear, 2011. (17:2)
MCLEOD, Heather. *Kiss Me! (I'm a Prince!)* Illustrated by Brooke Kerrigan. Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 2011. (16:4)
MUNSCH, Robert. *I Have to Go!* Illustrated by Michael Martchenko. Annick Press, 2010. (16:3)
SIBE, Masayuki. *Let’s Count to 100!* Kids Can Press, 2011. (17:2)

**Fiction Grades 3-6**

BREWSTER, Hugh. *Deadly Voyage: RMS Titanic Jamie Laidlaw Crossing the Atlantic, 1912 (I Am Canada Series)*. Scholastic Canada, 2011. (17:1)
BROUWER, Sigmund. *Justine McKeen, Queen of Green (Orca Echoes Series)*. Illustrated by Dave Whamond. Orca Book Publishers, 2011. (17:2)

**Central Coast of Labrador Archaeology Partnership**. *Angutiup Ânguanga/Anguti’s Amulet*. Translated by Sophie Tuglavina. Illustrated by Cynthia Colosimo. Pennywell Books, 2010. (16:3)
DEAS, Mike. *Dalen & Gole; Scandal in Port Angus*. Orca Book Publishers, 2011. (17:2)
HYDE, Natalie. *I Owe You One (Orca Young Readers)*. Orca Book Publishers, 2011. (17:2)
KALLUAK, Mark. *Unipkaatuit Arviat: Traditional Inuit stories from Arviat*. Inhabit Media Inc., 2010. (16:3)
LEE, Ingrid. *Cat Found*. Chicken House /Scholastic, 2011. (17:1)
MACK, W. C. *Hat Trick*. Scholastic Canada, 2010. (16:3)
SHERMAN, Deborah. The BEDMAS Conspiracy. Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 2011. (17:2)
SKUY, David. Making the Cut (Game Time Series). Scholastic Canada, 2010. (16:3)

Non-Fiction: Pre-School - Grade 6

DIEMER, Lauren. Igloo (Canadian Icons Series). Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
ENZOE, Pete Enzoe and Mindy Willett. The Caribou Feed our Soul (The Land is our Storybook Series). Photography by Tessa Macintosh. Fifth House/Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 2010. (16:4)
HODGE, Deborah. Watch Me Grow! A Down-to-Earth Look at Growing Food in the City. Illustrated by Brian


KULLING, Monica. *In the Bag!: Margaret Knight Wraps It Up* (*Great Idea Series*). Illustrated by David Parkins. Tundra Books, 2011. (17:2)


MORRISON, Jessica. *Easter (Canadian Celebrations Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
MORRISON, Jessica. *Thanksgiving Day (Canadian Celebrations Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
OGDEN, Lesley Evans. *Canada’s Flag (Canadian Icons Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2012. (17:2)
PATTERTON, Heather. *Canada From Above.* Scholastic Canada, 2010. (16:3)
PEPPAS, Lynn. *Green Machines, Eco-Friendly Rides (Vehicles on the Move Series)*
PRATT, Laura. *Mother’s Day (Canadian Celebrations Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
SUTHERLAND, Joel A. *Be a Writing Superstar.* Illustrated by Patricia Storms. Scholastic Canada, 2010. (16:3)
SYLVESTER, Kevin. *Game Day: Meet the People who make it Happen.* Firefly Books, 2010. (16:3)
TOMLJANOVIC, Tatiana. *Bluenose (Canadian Icons Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
WELLS, Don. *Lacrosse (In The Zone Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
WELLS, Don. *Tennis (In The Zone Series).* Weigl Educational Publishers, 2011. (16:3)
WINNICK, Nick. *Ways You Can Reduce Waste (The Top Ten Series).* AV2Books/Weigl Educational Publishers,
Fiction Grades 7-12

CASTELUCCI, Cecil. First Day on Earth. Scholastic, 2011. (17:1)
CAYLEY, Kate. The Hangman in the Mirror. Annick Press, 2011. (17:2)
KORMAN, Gordon. Losing Joe’s Place. Scholastic Canada, 1990, 2011. (17:2)
MCREEERY, Conor, Anthony Del Col (writers) and Andy Belanger (artist). Kill Shakespeare. IDW Publishing, 2010. (16:3)
NARSIMHAN, Mahtab. The Deadly Conch (Tara Trilogy). Dundurn Press, 2011. (16:3)


Non-Fiction Grades 7-12


CHAMBERS, Catherine. *Go green lead the way (Crabtree Connections Series)*. Crabtree Publishing, 2010. (16:3)


REEs, Rob. *Backyard Cookbook (Crabtree Connections Series)*. Crabtree Publishing, 2010. (16:3)

**Professional Resources**


**TEXT2READER**. Orca Book Publishers, 2011. (17:2)

**Audio-Visual Resources**

*Almond Blossoms: A Vincent Van Gogh Story (Painted Tales Series)*. Auryn Inc./National Film Board of Canada, 2011. (16:5)
BISSONNETTE, Sophie (Director/Reasearch). *Staying Real: Teens Confront Sexual Stereotypes*. National Film Board of Canada in collaboration with YWCA Montreal, 2010. (17:1)

*Discovering Canada: Our Early Explorers*. McIntyre Media and Mythic Productions, 2010. (16:3)

*The Four Seasons: Daily and Seasonal Changes*. Mythic Productions/McIntyre Media, 2010. (16:3)

*In Winter Still: A Claude Monet Story (Painted Tales Series)*. Auryn Inc./National Film Board of Canada, 2011. (16:5)
KIBORN, Scott (Creator). *Animate Everything/Tout peut s’animer*. National Film Board of Canada, 2010. (17:1)
SHIBASAKI, Takashi, Atsunhi Nishida & Wally Longul (Writers and producers). *Arctic Circle (On Thin Ice, Battle for the Pole)*. National Film Board of Canada & NHK, 2009. (17:1)

*The Literacy of Video Games*. Tremain Media, 2009. (17:2)
TREMAIN, Leah (producer). *I Love When We Count (I Love When ... Film Series)*. Tremain Media Inc./McIntyre Media, 2008-2010. (16:3)
TREMAIN, Leah (producer). *I Love When We Talk (I Love When ... Film Series)*. Tremain Media Inc./McIntyre Media, 2008-2010. (16:3)
TREMAIN, Leah (producer). *I Love When You Read (I Love When ... Film Series)*. Tremain Media Inc./McIntyre Media, 2008-2010. (16:3)

*Wapos Bay Series 14, 15, 16, 17, 19*. Wapos Bay Productions in Co-Production with NFB, 2005-2011. (17:1)

**French Resources**

BRASSARD, Mario. *La saison des pluies (Collection - Ma petite vache a mal aux pattes)*. Illustrated by Caroline Merola. Soulières Éditeur, 2011. (17:1)
DICAMILLO, Kate & Alison McGhee. *Bink et Gollie*. Illustrated by Tony Fucile. Éditions Scholastic, 2011. (17:2)
DUNKLEE, Annika. *Je m’appelle Catherine!* Illustrated by Matthew Forsythe. French translation by Hélène Pilotto. Éditions Scholastic, 2011. (17:1)
HOLUB, Joan. *3, 2, 1... Comptons les pommes*. Illustrated by Jan Smith. Éditions Scholastic, 2011. (17:2)
HUPPEN, Brigitte. *Vlad et moi et les nids-de-poule (Series Chat de gouttière)*. Illustrat ed by Jean Morin. Soulières Éditeur, 2010. (16:3)
KOWITT, H. N. *La liste des nuls*. French translation by Claudine Azoulay. Éditions Scholastic, 2011. (17:2)
**La fabuleuse odyssée d’Ulysse (Hors série)**. Adapted by Rosa Navarro Durán. Illustrated by Francesc Rovira. Soulières Éditeur, 2011. (17:1)
LAFLAMME, Sonia K. *Marie Rollet, mère de la Nouvelle-France (Bonjour l’histoire series)*. Illustrated by Adeline Lamarre. Éditions de l’Isatis, 2011. (17:1)
LAKIN, Patricia. *Crocos à la plage*. Texte français by Helene Rioux. Illustrated by Scott Nash. Éditions Scholastic,
MATIVAT, Daniel. *Le fantôme de Boucherville* (*Chat de goutière series*). Illustrated by Jean-Paul Eid. Soulîères Éditeur, 2011. (16:5)
MCBRATNEY, Sam. *Souris, mon chéri!* Illustrated by Charles Fuge. Translated by Hélène Rioux. Éditions Scholastic, 2011. (17:1)
ROSENTHAL, Amy Krouse. *Aujourd’hui c’est oui!* Illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld. Translated by Isabelle Montagnier. Éditions Scholastic, 2011. (17:1)
TURCOTTE, Roxane. *Max, débusqueur de secrets* (*Collection Vive le Vent!*). Vents d’Ouest, 2011. (17:1)